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other local + h.t
MISSOULA—
"STUDENT PRINCE" SLATED FOR JANUARY 29,30 AND 31
Missoula audiences will be encouraged to "drink, drink, drink..'." as they 
listen to "The Drinking Song" in the romantic operetta "Student
Prince" on Jan. 29, 30 and 31. 4
The Sigmund Romberg work will be presented at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall 
on the University of Montana campus. Admission is $2 for students and senior citizens 
and $4 for the general public. A 2 p.m. matinee is scheduled for Jan. 30.
"Student Prince" opened on Dec. 2, 1924. Based on the play "Old Heidelberg," it 
tells the story of Prince Karl Franz falling in love with a tavern girl when he is sent 
to Heidelberg to complete his studies. His love is thwarted by his social rank, but he 
manages to get in some passionate singing before leaving his love to marry a princess.
The romantic ballads "Serenade," "Deep in My Heart," and "Student Life" bring 
back the "Golden Days" of Heidelberg.
Romberg came to the United States from Hungary in 1909. He worked as a pianist 
and dance-bandleader until he began writing operettas, drawing upon the European style 
he had known as a student. He collaborated with prominent composers of the early 1900s 
like George Gershwin and Richard Rodgers on other works.
Esther England, associate professor of music at IJM, will be the musical director 
for this production, which is a UM music department scholarship benefit. Jim Caron, 
director of the Missoula Children's Theatre, will stage the show.
(over)
"STUDENT PRINCE" add one
Tim Campbell, Missoula, has the lead role of the prince. K.C. Armstrong, 
Hamilton, is cast as Kathie, his beloved.
Other members of the cast, listed by hometown, include:
Billings: Carla Riplett as the princess and Donali Peter as the duchess;
Kalispel1: Russell Harvey as Detlef and Henry Kiichli as Engel; Missoula: Dan
Schuler as Lucas, Kay Sandberg as Gretchen, David Simmons as Tarnitz, Archie 
McMillan as Ruder and Manny Machado as the prime minister; Vacavi1le, Ca.: William
McCrary as Von Asterberg.
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